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Member of 

New Zealand Orthotics  
and Prosthetics  
Association  

Importer: 
Stevens Footwear 
63 Station Road 
Marton 
Tel: /Fax 64 6 327 8262 
Website: www.propet.co.nz 
E-mail:stevensshoes@xtra.co.nz 

Colour 
Mens 4-6 /  

Womens 6-8 
Mens 6-10 / 

Womens 8-11 
Mens 10-14 

Black / Grey 
   

Available in the following colours and sizes: 

Bamboo Charcoal Fibre has the advantage of absorbing toxins through the soles of your feet.  
In a similar way charcoal absorbs toxins when administered as an oral poisoning antidote.  
Its loosely fitting top is totally non-restrictive to circulation and is therefore suitable for diabetics 
 or people with circulation problems. The bamboo charcoal fibre is restricted to the grey  
sole section of the sock only.  
The Overall Composition: 46% Bamboo / 20% Bamboo Charcoal Fibre / 28% Cotton / 6% Elastane. 

Health Socks 
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Visit www.propet.co.nz for full range  
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Women’s Footwear Boots 

Tatum Lace Bootie WFX075L 
Sizes 6-11 2E. 

Delaney WFV002L 

Black 
Sizes  6-10 2E &  

 7-10 4E  
 

Scotchgard™ treated leather upper with padded tweed 
fabric collar with inside zipper 

Cushioned EVA insole and Nylex lining Durable rubber  
outsole for traction and comfort 

Wavery WFX085L 
Leather upper bootie and twin zippers for easy entry 

PU foam insole made with recycled materials. Durable 
wedge PU heel with rubber outsole for traction 

Black 
Sizes  6-11 WD &  

7-11  2E 

Rich Burgundy leather upper with TPR outsole 
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Mens Cronus M0095 

Men’s Footwear  

leather upper with Padded collar and tongue with  dual-strap closure  
Firm heel counter with  removable footbed, Cushioned  midsole with herring-bone tread rubber 
outsole 

Use this as a comfy night time relaxation slipper, as an option for post-op recovery, or for 
someone who's less ambulatory, but still needs some protection for their feet. The top and 
heel open completely for easy on and off and the soft, stretchy neoprene upper is perfect 

for sensitive feet 
Black Sizes 8-15 5E 

Parson MCA112L 

Burnished waxy Nubuck uppers with padded col-
lars and tongues Long lasting high density open 

cell foam breaths and allows air to circulate 
keeping feet naturally cool. EVA spacer to cus-
tomize fit Flexible dual density EVA cradles the 

foot for enhanced comfort and support 

Black  8-13 5E 

Brown 8-17 5E 
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M3705 7-13 3E 
& 7-15 5E  

 

Ridge Walker Low M3598 

The low cut version of our popular RidgeWalker 
can take you from the city parks to wooded 
trails. Waterproof construction to keep your 

feet dry and warm and the high-traction      
durable outsole will protect your feet no 

matter where you go. 

A more rugged, outdoor styling makes the Connelly Strap an 
obvious choice for someone looking for extra volume and 
adjustability. Features double footbed and double strap 

closures, along with cushioned rubber outsole and a 
memory foam insole 

Men’s Footwear  
Leisure & Life Walker Strap   

Connelly Strap M5502 

Gunsmoke/Orange  
Sizes 8-15 5E 

leather upper with Padded collar and tongue with  dual-strap closure  
Firm heel counter with  removable footbed, Cushioned  midsole with herring-bone tread rubber 
outsole 

Grey/Blue Sizes 8-15 5E  Page 3 

Tatum Lace Bootie WFX075L 
Nubuck upper with Scotchgard™ treatment and speed  
lacing Mesh lining and removable high density open cell 
foam insole EVA midsole with high-traction rubber outsole 
for cushion, traction and durable wear 

Pia Boot WBA042S 

Black 6-12 2E 

Roxie WFX135L 

Black 6-9 2E 

Ruched sheep leather upper with stud 
embellished straps and inside zip 

Cushioning rubber with mesh lining 
Long lasting TPR outsole with sturdy and 

stable 45mm heel 
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W3257 Wine Leopard 6-12 MB, Grey Leopard6-12 MB & 6-11 WD, Black Leopard 6-12 MB & 6-11 WD 
Breathable mesh upper with stretch neoprene  
 Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction   

Women’s Calf Boots 
Tasha WFX095L   

Tasha feels great on foot with a 39cm shaft height. Perfect with leggings, 
skinny jeans or even a skirt. Full-grain leather with decorative buckles, 
 Mesh lining and a firm heel counter for support.  

West WFX195L   

Sizes 6-11 WD, 6-11 2E 

Upper Description - Full-grain leather with         
decorative buckles, mesh lining and a firm heel 
counter for support 
Insole Description - Cushioning rubber with mesh 
lining 
Outsole Description - Durable low profile TPR  
outsole with 3 heel 
Product Closures - Side zip 
Removable Footbed - These styles                       
feature footbeds that can be removed                    
to accommodate custom orthotics. 

Wide calves will love the West. Micro stretch back panel with Croco pattern 
with leather upper makes this a fashion Leather upper with micro stretch 
neoprene back shaft in croco pattern.  

 Sizes 6-11-2E & 6-11-4E  
Upper Description - Leather upper with micro 
stretch neoprene back shaft in croco pattern 
Insole Description - PU foam made with       
recycled materials 
Outsole Description - PU outsole absorbs shock 
to reduce fatigue with rubber tread inserts for 
traction 
Product Closures - Side zip 
 

New Style  

New Style  
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Men’s Boots  
Cliff Walker Boot  M3188 

Weather resistant full-grain leather upper with speed 
lacing closure. Rigid heel counter with removable 
 footbed. Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps 
moisture out Lightweight, cushioned EVA midsole with 
high traction rubber outsole 

Brown 8-16 5E 
 

Cliff Walker Strap Boot 
Weather resistant full-grain leather upper Rigid heel 
counter with removable footbed. Sealtex® waterproof 
bootie construction keeps moisture out 
Lightweight, cushioned EVA midsole with high traction 
rubber outsole 

Brown 8-15 5E 
 

Ridge Walker Boot M3599 

Hit the trails in this classic boot. This Waterproof boot 
will keep your feet dry and warm and the high-

traction durable outsole will protect your feet no 
matter where you go. 

Black Sizes 8-15 5E 
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Daytona MSV013L 

Full Grain leather upper with neoprene lining Two adjustable hook and loop straps at forefoot 
and instep, Foam-padded footbed with microfiber sock lining ,PU outsole for all-day comfort 

Brown 8-15 5E 

Men’s Footwear  

More stock coming in July 

Men’s Medical Slippers 
 

Cush’N Foot 
M0202 
8-16 5E Full Sizes 

Jack MSA013S 

Fisherman style sandal in soft Nubuck with detailed stitching. Adjustable hook and loop at the 
instep Removable foam-padded footbed with microfiber sock lining. Flexible TPR outsole  

provides superior traction 

Coffee 8-15 5E 
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W3257 Wine Leopard 6-12 MB, Grey Leopard6-12 MB & 6-11 WD, Black Leopard 6-12 MB & 6-11 WD 
Breathable mesh upper with stretch neoprene  
 Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction   

Women’s Footwear 

Black 6-11 WD & 6-11 2E 

Machine washable, full-grain leather upper with Nylex lining Firm heel counter with 
removable footbed ,Lightweight, cushioned EVA outsole with  
rubber outsole for extra traction 

Tour walker strap W3902 

Leather upper with strap closure system, External and internal heel counters with removable 
footbed, Cushioned  EVA midsole with herring-bone tread rubber outsole 

Black 6-11 WD &  
6-11 2E & 6-11 4E 

Stana Walker  WAS012L 

Full-grain, perforated leather upper with brushed nylon lining. Speed-lacing closure system with 
padded collar and tongue. Rigid heel counter with removable PU footbed wear and traction 
Slip-resistance  Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for durable vinyl tile 

Black 6-11 2E & 6-11 4E 

White 6-11 2E   
& 6-10 4E 

White 6-11 WD  

Washable Walker W3840 

White/Blue  
6-11 2E & 6-11 4E 

Tasha feels great on foot with a 39cm shaft height. Perfect with leggings, 
skinny jeans or even a skirt. Full-grain leather with decorative buckles, 
 Mesh lining and a firm heel counter for support.  

Wide calves will love the West. Micro stretch back panel with Croco pattern 
with leather upper makes this a fashion Leather upper with micro stretch 
neoprene back shaft in croco pattern.  
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Women’s Footwear 
Travel Activ WAT092M 
Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining is breathable yet supportive. The firm heel 
 counter adds more support for walking comfort 
Breathable Open Cell PU moves moisture from foot for a cooler, healthier footbed 
The lightweight TravelTek outsole combines EVA and rubber for long lasting wear and a deep 
tread pattern for traction 

Grey/Purple 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E  

Navy/White 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E  

Black/Purple 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E , 6-11 4E 

Travel Activ StretchWAT024M 

Stretchable sock knit upper Cushioned EVA insole 
Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole for durability 
and traction 

Black/Grey 
Sizes  6-11 WD &  6-11 2E 
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Marv Strap MCA003L & Pierson Strap MA063P 

Men’s Footwear  

Black 8-15 5E 
 

MCA003L Black 12-15 5E 
 

Smooth Stretchable man made upper with padded collar and tongue 
Adjustable Hook and Loop Strap 
Ortholite® open-cell, antimicrobial PU foam insole for breathability and moisture  
management Lightweight EVA outsole with rubber inserts for traction and durability 

Composite toe work boot that with Weather resistant full-grain 
 leather upper with speed lacing closure. Rigid heel counter with  
removable footbed.  
Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps moisture out Light-
weight, cushioned EVA midsole with high traction rubber outsole. 

MCA063P Black 8-10 5E 
 

More stock coming in July 

Mens PedWalker 3 MPED 3 

Combination full-grain leather and  
neoprene upper, Padded collar and 
tongue with single-strap closure System 
Rigid heel counter with double  
removable footbed accommodates  
custom orthotics, Lightweight and  
supportive, air-infused rubber unit sole 

Look to this shoe to deliver on comfort. 
         The firm heel counters and cushion insole help  
           reduce fatigue. The specially designed rubber outsole provides 
                       high-grip where you need it the most. Breathable precision 
                                  knit seamless mesh with padded collar and tongue. 
                                                 Diabetic approved footwear. 
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Men’s Footwear  

Shield Walker Boot MBU002L 

Composite toe work boot that with Weather resistant full-grain 
 leather upper with speed lacing closure. Rigid heel counter with  
removable footbed.  
Sealtex® waterproof bootie construction keeps moisture out Light-
weight, cushioned EVA midsole with high traction rubber outsole. 

Black 8-14 5E 
 

New Style  

Propet One LT  MAA022M,  

Lightweight breathable precision knit seamless mesh upper 
with padded collar and tongue 
Double insoles and OrthoLite™ rebound foam provides high 
levels of cushioning in thinner layers of foam, perfect for 
high impact sports Light EVA midsole with rubber inserts  
       for traction and durability 

Men’s Black 8-13 5E 
 

  Men’s Tour Knit MAA252M  

Look to this shoe to deliver on comfort. 
         The firm heel counters and cushion insole help  
           reduce fatigue. The specially designed rubber outsole provides 
                       high-grip where you need it the most. Breathable precision 
                                  knit seamless mesh with padded collar and tongue. 
                                                 Diabetic approved footwear. 

Navy 9-13 5E 
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Women’s Footwear 

Black 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E, 6-11 4E 

Silver Black 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E, 6-11 4E 

TravelFit Prestige WAA002M 

Two tone mesh upper with mesh lining Adjustable elastic lacing with toggle Extra depth  
removable cushioned EVA insole Firm heel counter for long lasting comfort Lightweight EVA 

outsole for durability and traction 

Mesh upper with padded collar and elastic lace Abrasion-resistant toe cap 
DriStep™ bamboo charcoal insole keeps feet comfortable and odour-free 
                  Lightweight EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction 

White 10-12 WD,  

 

Taupe 6-12 WD,  

6-10 2E 

Red  
6,7,10,11 WD,  

6-10 2E 

Travel Walker  W3239 

Engineered mesh upper with mesh lining is breathable yet supportive. The firm heel 
 counter adds more support for walking comfort 
Breathable Open Cell PU moves moisture from foot for a cooler, healthier footbed 
The lightweight TravelTek outsole combines EVA and rubber for long lasting wear and a deep 
tread pattern for traction 

Black/Purple 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E , 6-11 4E 

Grey/Mint 6-11 WD,  
8-11 2E 

Navy/Melon 6-12WD,  
7-11 2E 
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One piece stretch knit mesh with knit-in texture detailing and external 
 leather heel counter support 

 6-11 2E &  
6-11 4E 

Lightweight breathable precision knit seamless mesh   
upper with padded collar and tongue 
Double insoles and OrthoLite™ rebound foam provides 
high levels of cushioning in thinner layers of foam, perfect 
for high impact sports like running 
Light EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction and 
durability 

Women’s Footwear 

Denim 
Sizes WD &  6-11 2E  

& 6-11 4E 
 

Propet One LT  WAA022M 

Lightweight breathable precision knit mesh upper 
with padded collar and tongue 
Double insoles and OrthoLite® rebound foam 
 provides high levels of cushioning in thinner  
layers of foam, perfect for high impact sports  
Light EVA midsole with rubber inserts for traction 
and  durability 

Tour Knit WAA112M 

Sachi WCA072M 

Breathable mesh upper with padded 
collar and tongue for comfort   

Structured TPU heel cup and arch  
supporting high density open cell PU 
foam helps to hold foot in place to 

prevent pronation. Plus double insole 
to customise fit  

Black 
Sizes  6-11 WD &  6-11 2E 

 6-11 4E 

Sand 
Sizes  6-11 WD &  6-9 2E 
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Men’s Footwear  

Black 11-12 3E & 8-16 5E 

Choco 12-13 3E  & 8-15 5E 

Black 7-17 5E 

Stability Walker M2034 

Full-grain leather or nubuck upper Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for  
durable wear and traction, Slip-resistance test results: 0.95 dry vinyl tile and 0.88 wet vinyl tile 

Stability Walker Strap M2035 

leather upper with brushed-nylon lining 
Padded collar and tongue 

Adjustable hook and loop closure 
PU insole with gel heel pad and cushioning ridges 

Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for 
durable wear and traction 

Stark Walker MAS022L 

Leather upper with roomy toe box so toes have space to 
spread out improving stability, Soft cushioning PU for even 

wear with comfort ridges in forefoot and memory foam 
topper, Supportive EVA midsole with slip resistant rubber 

outsole for a long lasting smooth stride 
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Men’s Footwear  

Black 8-17 5E 

Black 8-17 5E Mesh upper with brushed-nylon lining, and  
padded collar and tongue .PU insole with gel 

heel pad and cushioning ridges.Arch-supporting 
EVA midsole with rubber outsole for durable 
wear and traction. Adjustable hook and loop 

strap closure. 

Stability X Strap MAA013M 

Stability Walker Fly MAA032M   

Mesh upper with brushed-nylon lining, PU insole with gel heel pad and cushioning ridges   
Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole for  durable wear and traction 

Grey 8-14 5E 
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Women’s Footwear 

Lt Grey 
Sizes 9-12 WD,8-11 2E 

 

TravelBound WAA132M  

Black 
Sizes 6-12 WD,7-12 2E, 

7-11 4E  

One piece stretch knit mesh with knit-in texture detailing and external 
 leather heel counter support 

Sally WCA063M 

Grey 6-11 WD,  
7-11 2E , 7-11 4E 

Precision knit mesh upper with dual hook and loop strap closures 
Contoured arch supporting high density open cell PU foam holds foot in place to 
prevent pronation. Plus an EVA spacer to customise fit 
Flexible dual density EVA cradles the foot for enhanced comfort and support 

Black 6-11 WD,  
6-11 2E , 7-11 4E 

Crushed Berry 
Sizes 6-12WD 

6-11 2E 
 

Icy Mint please note is  
SPEARMINT colour not blue 

Picture tone printing incorrectly 
       Sizes 6-11WD &  6-11 2E 

Black 
Sizes  6-11 WD &  6-11 2E 

 6-11 4E 
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TravelBound Mary Jane WAA053M  

Black 
Sizes 7-11 WD. 

 

Smoked Taupe  
Sizes 7-11 WD 

 

Women’s Footwear 

TravelBound Strap WAA133M  

Jersey mesh upper with hook and loop strap and firm heel counter 
Breathable open cell PU with added heel cushion moves moisture 

from foot for a cooler, healthier footbed Thermally controlled 
rubber provides long lasting responsive  

cushion that keeps feet energised 

Lt Grey 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E  

Navy 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E  

Combination Neoprene and leather uppers.  

Black 6-11 WD 

Ped Walker 6  WPED 6 
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Women’s Footwear 

Women’s Medical Slippers 

Cush’N Foot W0206 Sizes 6-11 2E  

Olanna WAA202J  

Stretchable jersey with adjustable hook and loop strap for  
comfortable fit Removable double insoles for customised fit 
Lightweight TravelTek™ EVA outsole for durability and traction 

Beige 6-11 WD 

Colbie WXX004S 

Suede upper with warm faux fur lining 
Arch supporting high density open cell PU foam 
allows air to flow for a cooler, healthier footbed 
PU outsole provides durability and traction for  

indoor and outdoor wear 

Stone 6-12 2E & 7-9 4E 
 

Women’s Footwear Neoprene Uppers 
Stretchable 

Mixed materials create an open and airy upper with ad-
justable straps at the instep and heelMesh upper with 
micro fibre structured vamp and quarter 
PU Insole with gel heel pad and cushioning ridges 
Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole  

For the ultimate in stretch comfort Wilma has a flexible neoprene 
toe box, and a wide hook and loop strap that fastens over the instep 

    for adjustability. The wedge heel makes this practical shoe look 
stylish!  
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Olivia WPRX25 
 Supple, full-grain leather and stretchable leatherette upper with 
oblique toe character.  
Blucher style with padded collar and tongue, and single-strap 
closure system. Rigid heel counter with double removable 
 footbed for flexible orthotic adoption. 

Black 6-12 2E & 
6-11 4E 

Black 6-11 WD, 6,7,11 2E & 7,11 4E 

Sylvi WCA033P 

Women’s Footwear Neoprene Uppers 
Stretchable 

Stretchable neoprene upper gives for extra comfort with a     
d-ring hook and loop adjustable strap for a snug fit.          

Structured EVA heel cup and arch supporting high density 
open cell PU foam helps to hold foot in place to prevent     

pronation. Plus an EVA spacer to customise fit. Flexible dual 
density EVA cradles the foot for enhanced comfort and       

support 

Black 6-8 2E  
& 8-9 4E 

 

Stability Mary Jane WAA043M 
Mixed materials create an open and airy upper with ad-
justable straps at the instep and heelMesh upper with 
micro fibre structured vamp and quarter 
PU Insole with gel heel pad and cushioning ridges 
Arch-supporting EVA midsole with rubber outsole  

Wilma WCA043P 

For the ultimate in stretch comfort Wilma has a flexible neoprene 
toe box, and a wide hook and loop strap that fastens over the instep 

    for adjustability. The wedge heel makes this practical shoe look 
stylish!  

Black 6-11 2E & 
6-11 4E 
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Calista WCX073L 

Smoked Taupe  
Sizes 7-11 WD 

 

Leather upper mary jane look 
 Adjustable hook and loop strap  

 Leather lining and lightweight PU outsole 

Black 6-11 WD &  
8-11 2E 

Yara WCX004L   

Women’s Footwear 

Black 6-12 WD,  
6-11 2E. 

Supple, full-grain leather with leather lining, 
leather lined PU insole with open cell PU           
Insert in toe bed for extra cushioning.  
Complete with a wedge heel TPR outsole for 
cushioned, durable wear. 

New Style  

Yara Mary Jane WCX023L   
Supple, full-grain leather with leather lining, leather lined PU insole with open Cell PU insert 
in toe bed for extra cushioning. Complete with a wedge heel TPR outsole for cushioned,  
durable wear and strap for comfortable fit. 

Black 6-12 WD,  
6-12 2E. 

Grey 6-12 WD,  
6-12 2E. 

New Style  

New Style  
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Onalee WAA003J & WAA003P 

Grey/Silver 
7,10,11 WD. 

All/Black 
6-11 WD,  6-11 2E 

8,9 4E 
 
 

Blue/Silver 
6-11 WD,   

Women’s Footwear 

Beige 6-11 WD & 
 6-11 2E 

Slide sandal with laser cut detailing and medallion  
embellishment Extra-cushioned. 

Grey/Black 
9 WD,  6-11 2E, 

 

Beige  
6-11 WD, 6-11 2E,  

6-11 4E 

This hip little Mary Jane is specially designed 
to go easy on problem feet. Featuring soft 

stretch jersey uppers and an adjustable strap 
to help accommodate bunions, hammertoes 

or other sensitive areas. Plus there's plenty of 
cushioning under the foot thanks to the  

removable memory foam insole. 
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Ghillie Walker WSO022L 

Gabbie WSO043L   

6-10 WD,  
6-10 2E & 6-8 4E 

Farrah WSX113L 

Women’s Footwear 

Pedic Walker W0089 
Full-grain leather upper with leather lining 

Closed-heel comfort sandal with removable 
PU footbed. 

 
6-11 WD 

Blue/Silver 
6-11 WD,   

Comfort footbed sandal with supple, full-grain 
leather upper with leather lining Adjustable hook 

and loop strap at heel and Ghillie lacing. 

Soft leather with decorative cut-outs and 
4 adjustable straps at forefoot. 

Coral 
Sizes 6-11 WD. 

Silver 6-10 WD,  
7-10 2E  

Beige 6-11 WD & 
 6-11 2E 

Slide sandal with laser cut detailing and medallion  
embellishment Extra-cushioned. 

Gertie WSO041L  Travel Activ Sport WST013P     

Lightweight flexible sandal 
Mesh upper 

Adjustable straps 

Black Sizes  6-11 WD,  6-11 2E 

Wanda WSX203L 

Tan 
Sizes  6-11 WD 

 6-11 2E 
 7-10 4E 

Silver 
Sizes 6-11 WD 

 7-11 2E 
 6-11 4E 

Leather sandal with molded foot bed Adjustable   


